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Getting to

Rugby
By Road
Rugby town centre is easily accessible from junctions 18
and 20 of the M1 motorway and from junction 1 of the
M6.

YORK
By Train
Travelling to Rugby by train is easy. There are fast,
regular rail services from London, Birmingham and most
major towns and cities. There is also a direct rail link to
Birmingham International and Manchester airports. For
rail information phone 08457 484950.
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By Air
Rugby is within easy travelling distance of
Birmingham International, Nottingham East
Midlands and London Luton airports.

By Canal
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The Oxford Canal meanders through the
borough close to the town centre. There are a
number of moorings located along the canal
and local buses operate near to the canal with
frequent services to the town centre.

Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the information in this guide is correct, neither Rugby Borough Council nor the publishers
can take any responsibility for errors or omissions. We recommend that you check opening times and prices before travelling.
Images supplied courtesy of Rugby Borough Council, Graham Ibbeson, Simon Derry, Monica Fernandez, Rugby School, Severn Trent Water, Pellier and Rugby BID.
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CD and other languages if required. To obtain one of these alternatives, please contact 01926 456108

Welcome
Rugby holds the unique position as the birthplace of rugby
football and, as you would expect, many of our attractions stir
the passions of any sporting enthusiast.
Delve deeper and you’ll discover how this bustling market town
influenced the world with its sporting history, literary heritage
and scientific legacy.
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Our friendly and efficient Visitor Centre staff are always on hand
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This guide will give you a taste of what this largely undiscovered
and beautiful area has on offer for everyone.
The initial pages transport you through our town’s heritage,
introducing fascinating characters, events and buildings – some
that will surprise and delight; some that have helped to shape
the modern world.
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Lewis Carroll’s Cheshire Cat

Rugby School

Webb Ellis Rugby Football Museum

Heritage

Rugby can be traced back to an early
Anglo-Saxon settlement. Mention of the
town can be found in the Domesday Book
of 1068, when it was known as Rocheberie
– roche meaning stone and berie an
important place. It was not until the 18th
century that Rugby took its present name.

Discover Rugby at the heart of England
At its formation, the settlement had just 19
inhabitants. Known later as ‘Rokeby’, it wasn’t until
the 18th century that ‘Rugby’ came into being.
The growth of the town owes much to transport
developments; first the Roman Watling Street, later
the 18th Century Oxford Canal and, most
significantly, the coming of the railway. Today in this
modern and vibrant market town, reminders of the
past can be seen in its beautiful buildings, parks,
roads, canals and its once grandiose railway station.
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Political History
‘Please to remember the fifth of November’. The
first line of this traditional verse dates from the
Gunpowder Plot of 1605, which sought to blow up
parliament and the king. Links with the area are
notably in Dunchurch at Guy Fawkes House (then the
Lion Inn) where the conspirators met to await the
news that Westminster had been destroyed. When
Guy Fawkes was instead arrested, the plan to seize
Princess Elizabeth from her nearby Coombe Abbey
home was abandoned and the conspirators fled,
defeated.

History

Heritage

Literary Heritage
Rupert Brooke is another famous Rugby son, born in
Hillmorton Road in 1887. His father was a
housemaster at Rugby School and it was whilst
attending the school that Brooke began writing in
earnest. Today a commemorative statue can be
seen in Jubilee Gardens along with an information
panel outlining his brief but highly influential life.
Rugby has been home to other literary giants
including Arthur Ransome (Swallows and Amazons),
Salman Rushdie (Midnight’s Children), Richard Grant
(Poet Laureate and ‘Dreadlock Alien’) and Charles
Dodgson, better known as Lewis Carroll, author of
arguably the world’s favourite children’s book Alice in Wonderland.
These and many other traditional and contemporary
writers who have links with Rugby are
commemorated in thought-provoking pieces of
public art in the town – you’re sure to be surprised
and delighted to discover how many you recognise.

Literature

Rupert Brooke statue

Scientific Legacy
Born and bred in Warwickshire, one of Rugby’s
greatest inventors was Sir Frank Whittle, ‘father of
the jet engine’. In March 1936 a company called
Power Jets Limited was registered with £10,000
capital. Whittle was part of the design team who
rented office space at Brownsover Hall, Rugby.
Experiments soon began at British Thomson-Houston
in Rugby and when the first jet engine, built to
Whittle’s design, ran on a test bed on 12th April
1937, history was made. Whittle had produced the
prototype for the engines that made worldwide airtravel available to everyone.

World Wars; and the spirit that inspired Baron de
Coubertin, founder of the modern-day Olympics.
A great way to immerse yourself into more of
Rugby’s past is to follow the Blue Plaque Trail that
leads you through the town. Then, while soaking-up
the sights and sounds of our historic buildings, nooks,
crannies and busy market streets, give in to the
temptation offered by our wide variety of
restaurants, cafés, bars and, of course, our
traditional pubs.

Rugby is also famous for being the home of the
hologram. After fleeing Nazi Germany in the 1930s,
Hungarian born scientist Dennis Gabor invented
holography whilst working at British ThomsonHouston in Rugby in 1947. Holograms have since
been developed for use in a multitude of consumer
items such as credit cards, cosmetics, CDs, mobile
phones and clothes, and have also been used by
artists to create artworks and to illustrate books,
comics, toys and games. Visitors can still see the
house in Rugby where Dennis Gabor lived.
The glorious buildings of Rugby School stand
majestically at the top of High Street and add a hint
of fantasy to contemporary surroundings. Guided
tours of the school run throughout the year and here,
amongst the lap-top clutching modern-day students,
you’ll experience the atmospheric visions of
boisterous schoolboy mythology from the days of
Tom Brown’s Schooldays; the stricken poets of both

Hologram Portrait of Dennis Gabor 1975
(MacDonnell Douglas Corp/Spindler & Hoyer)
Photograph © Jonathan Ross Collection
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During a game of football on an
autumn day in 1823, on The Close at
Rugby School, William Webb Ellis, a
sixteen year old pupil of the school,
“with a fine disregard of the
rules….first took the ball in his
arms and ran with it”.

The
Game

...and so the modern version of this major world sport was born
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Until Webb Ellis’ definitive act, the game of football
had included handling the ball but no-one had been
permitted to hold it and run towards the opposite
goal. Progress forward was by kicking, hacking and
what today might be described as an enormous
rolling maul involving up to 60 players. In 1820 the
game was played a little like soccer but players were
allowed to catch the ball and then kick it out of their
hands. There were no limits to the number of
players on each side, evident in 1839 when Queen
Adelaide visited the school to see the School House
team of 75 boys play against ‘the rest’, a team of
225!

and even modified them, until the late 1880s. There
were 37 rules in all. Number 20 states ‘All matches
are drawn after five days, but after three if no goal
has been kicked’.

…..then grew
Webb Ellis’ practice did not become adopted straight
away; running in tries was given real credence by the
play of the formidable Jem Machie 15 years later.
There were no umpires or referees and, as one old
schoolboy wrote of his playing days in the 1860s,
‘We seemed to get on very well without them.’

Rugby School was the only team to play in white,
and the reason England play in white is that the
committee of the RFU in 1871 was composed largely
of Old Rugbeians.

By 1830 running with the ball was accepted but the
first written rules did not appear until 1845. In 1871,
the Rugby Football Union (RFU) was formed, largely
of Old Rugbeians, and the first national code was
introduced. The boys at Rugby kept their own rules

The Game then

Gilberts

Number 26 warns ‘no hacking with the heel, or
above the knee, is fair’. In fact hacking, although
officially forbidden, was considered a great virtue by
many because ‘it promoted running scrimmages
which were the beauty of the game’ and ‘developed
the passive virtues by teaching those who play to
keep their tempers sometimes under trying
circumstances’.

….and developed
In 1842 William Gilbert established the first rugby
football workshop, now Rugby Football Museum, and
famed for being the building with the longest
continuous connection to the game of rugby in the
world. The building in which the museum is housed
has been at the centre of rugby ball manufacturing
for over 160 years, beginning a tradition of rugby

The Game now

football manufacture on the site that is carried on by
Webb Ellis Ltd. to this day.
The ball was originally round, rather than the oval of
today, and changed shape over a period of time as
the game changed from a predominantly kicking one
to a handling one. The shape of the ball was
originally determined by the pig’s bladder used for
the inside. Gilberts, a local bootmaker, took up
ball-making to supply the school. Richard Lindon, a
bootmaker in Lawrence Sheriff Street, invented the
inflatable inner part and the pump. A rather
shrivelled 130-year-old ball was recently discovered
in a blocked-up chimney behind the wooden panels
of Old Big School, still containing the remnants of the
original rubber bladder. Only in 1892 did the RFU fix
standard dimensions to the ball.
Established in the 1980s and redeveloped in 2009,
the museum also houses a rich collection of
international rugby memorabilia and artefacts
gathered over the last 160 years. Not surprisingly,
the museum’s prestige attracts visitors from all over
the world and it is here that you can learn how the
traditional manufacture of the rugby ball evolved into
today’s highly technical production. For a fascinating
insight into the ball, the building and the birth of the
game, the Rugby Football Museum is a must.
….and conquered millions of hearts all
over the world
In the same year that Tom Brown’s Schooldays was
published, the first open Rugby Football Club in the
British Isles was founded. An Old Rugbeian wrote to
his friend Richard Sykes, captain of football at the

school, inviting him to take part in a game and to
bring one of Lindon’s balls. Some 50 players turned
up and it was decided to play ‘Rugby versus the
World’. After the match Liverpool FC was formed.
Richard Sykes is also said to have introduced rugby
football to the United States of America. Another Old
Rugbeian, Thomas Wentworth Wills, created
Australian Rules Football (he was also a pioneer of
cricket in Australia), took the first aboriginal team on
tour and founded the Melbourne Football Club to
give players something to do during the winter
months. The game he introduced was the one he
had played at school, so Aussie Rules is probably
closer to the mid-nineteenth century game played
at Rugby.
You won’t need to be a sports lover to delight in
Rugby’s Pathway of Fame - a unique trail around the
town. Commissioned in 1999 for the Rugby World
Cup it celebrates the history of the game and some
of its most notable players from all around the
world.
Great Britain is looking forward to hosting the
Olympic Games in 2012, the Rugby League World
Cup in 2013 and the Webb Ellis Rugby World Cup in
2015. Rugby is also looking forward to the
forthcoming ‘Decade of Sport’ and promises to
deliver a fantastic Rugby Experience to everyone
who visits.

For more information on planning and booking
your visit, contact our Visitor Centre on
01788 533217 or visitor.centre@rugby.gov.uk
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Arts &
Culture
Galleries, Museums and Theatre - simply inspirational
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Celebrating its tenth anniversary in 2010, Rugby’s
magnificent, glass-fronted art gallery and museum
hosts temporary exhibitions of contemporary visual
arts and craft, and selected work from the Rugby
Collection of 20th century British art (not on
permanent display). Floor One Gallery is an
additional gallery space on hire to self-organised
exhibitions. On the first floor you’ll also find Rugby
Museum showing a permanent display of Roman
artefacts plus the Social History Gallery focusing on
Rugby life and its people. Rugby Art Gallery &
Museum welcomes visits from school groups and
provides a range of fun and educational activities
throughout the year.
For children and families it offers creative workshops
with professional artists, free drop-in activities and
hunts throughout the school holidays. There are
many art activities for families and young people
taking place across the borough during school
holidays as part of the SMART programme, including
taster sessions in dance, music, drama and art held in
a variety of places all over Rugby borough. Booking
may be required.

Artwork at The Lewis Gallery, Rugby School, provides
a permanent exhibition site for the work of Rugby
School students along with regular exhibitions
throughout the year from visiting artists and craft
makers. Creativity, inspiration and exciting discussion
can all be enjoyed from a visit to these and many
other independent galleries throughout Rugby town
and the surrounding area.
If performing art is for you, Rugby Theatre is one of
the top ten amateur theatres in the country - a little
gem found in Henry Street. The intimate 313 seat
theatre hosts around ten main productions each year,
putting on a wide range of live performances from
classical drama to modern plays, from farce to big
budget musicals and the latest films.

Look out for this logo which highlights attractions which have been recognised by VisitEngland through the Visitor Attraction
Quality Assurance Scheme. VAQAS Assessors visit these attractions annually to look at all aspects of the visitor experience.

Educational

Enthralling

Exciting

Great
Days Out
Look what’s on
the doorstep…
Nearby Draycote Water with rolling grounds, a huge
reservoir and a five-mile perimeter is an oasis for
water sport enthusiasts and anglers.
The 500 acres of beautiful historic parkland at
Coombe Country Park is the perfect place to explore
and relax. Other facilities on offer include a Visitor
Centre with Discovery Centre, history room,
information desk, restaurant and gift shop.
If you’re in the mood to get active, Rugby and the
surrounding countryside offer an amazing choice of
outdoor leisure pursuits. Golf, fishing, riding, sailing,
walking and cycling opportunities abound and the
local canal network offers holiday and boat hire
should you follow the example of Hollywood’s
Harrison Ford and steer yourself out onto the water.
Closer to town you can enjoy the tranquil beauty of
re-designed Caldecott Park and garden enthusiasts
can discover the delights of Garden Organic, Ryton
where events and special courses run throughout the
year. On-site an award-winning restaurant and shop
which stocks a wide range of organic produce.
When you’re ready to venture further, you’ll discover
that Rugby makes the ideal base for exploring. Less
than an hour away is Stratford-upon-Avon the home

Towers

Trains
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of William Shakespeare, historic Warwick and
Kenilworth, with two of the most magnificent castles
in English history. To the south is the Cotswolds with
its classic landscape of honey coloured cottages and
gentle hills with dry stone walls and grazing sheep.
The city of Coventry is even closer and offers an
overflowing menu of entertainment alongside the
diverse culture and vibrancy of a city re-born after
the blitz.

Tours

Villages

The borough of Rugby contains some of the
most picturesque villages in England, all
with a special tale to tell. It’s your chance
to uncover ghosts, treachery and famous
names from England’s past.

The history of rural Rugby
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Ansty – Once owned by Lady Godiva
In Saxon times Ansty was one of the villages owned
by Lady Godiva. Later it was let to Nicholas Ansty,
who gave the village its name. The church was
rebuilt in 1856 but some of the 13th and 14th
century masonry of the old church still remains.

Birdingbury Hall is an interesting Jacobean house.
The parish church has the most unusual design – the
west front is Georgian but the rest of the building
dates from 1873. Its dome is a copy of the dome of
St Paul’s Cathedral. Inside the church there is an 18th
century inlaid pulpit and box pews.

Bilton – House by Pugin
The church is built of red sandstone and was
restored in 1873. Nearer to Dunchurch than to Bilton
is Bilton Grange, now a preparatory school but
formerly a country house built by Augustus Welby
Northmore Pugin in 1841–46.

Bourton and Draycote – Reservoir and
thatched cottages
Bourton has several old thatched cottages, at least
one of which is 17th century. The Gothic-style parish
church contains a 14th century octagonal font and
the oak pulpit is dated 1607. The church was
restored in the 19th century when the clerestory,
north aisle and the porch were added. The register
dates from 1560.

Binley Woods – Monks’ Gallows
Referred to as “Bilne” in early records, the village of
Binley had, at the time of the Norman Conquest,
woods that were ‘half a mile long and a furlong
broad’. In the time of Edward I there were two
windmills and a watermill.
Birdingbury – Unusual church
This small village is recorded in the Domesday Book
as ‘Derbinggerie’. It was given to the Benedictine
Monks by Leofric, Earl of Mercia, when he founded
the Coventry Monastery.

Guy Fawkes House

Cycle Trail

Also in this parish is the small hamlet of Draycote
and Draycote Water – a one-mile square reservoir
completed in 1969 that now provides a splendid
haven for wildlife, as well as a place of recreation.
Brandon and Bretford – A castle and a fort
Brandon, the larger village, still retains the
earthworks and fragments of rubble of its 13th
century castle.

Brinklow

Bretford, once a market centre, derives its name
from the former ‘broad ford’ a few yards east of the
bridge over the River Avon (Bretford Bridge was
mentioned as early as 1279 and had to be repaired
in 1653 after damage in the Civil War).
Brinklow – Boating centre
Standing on the Oxford Canal, this village is now a
well-known boating centre. The church was built
between the 13th to 15th centuries. The list of
rectors and patrons goes back to 1252.
Burton Hastings – Perpendicular style
The name Hastings comes from the Hastings family,
which held the manor in the reign of Henry III. The
small church, once owned by nearby Nuneaton
Monastery, is largely Perpendicular in style and was
restored in the 19th century.
Churchover – Roman site
This village, to the north of Rugby, is in the River
Swift valley. The church and the village are on a hill,
hence the name. The 12th century church was
rebuilt in Victorian times.
Dunchurch – Guy Fawkes House
This lovely village is rich in history. A place of
importance since Saxon times, it is one of the largest
parishes in the borough.
Set in the heart of the village, the church was built
during the 14th century by the monks from Pipewell
Abbey. It has a splendid 15th century sandstone
tower, a Norman font, 15th century panels in the
chancel stalls and one of the oldest parish registers
in England.

The Guy Fawkes House is close to the church. On 5
November 1605, the conspirators of the Gunpowder
Plot met here – it was the Lion Inn – to await the
news that Westminster had been destroyed. When
Guy Fawkes was arrested instead, the plan to seize
Princess Elizabeth from Coombe Abbey was
abandoned and the conspirators planned the
rebellion which led to their defeat.
Frankton – Held by monks
Close to the River Leam, this village was known as
“Francheton” at the time of the Domesday Survey.
The 17th century manor house has a 14th century
door and a fine Georgian staircase, said to have
come from the priory at Warwick. The church was
largely rebuilt to Scott’s design in 1872, but the
original tower remains, 13th century in its lower
storeys and Perpendicular above.
Grandborough – A gift from Leofric
As well as the village of Grandborough, this parish
also includes the hamlet of Woolscott. It was one of
the 24 ‘towns’ given by Leofric, Earl of Mercia, to the
priory of Coventry, when it was founded at the time
of Edward the Confessor. The church is mostly
Perpendicular, although the spire was added in the
18th century.

www.enjoyrugby.info
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Harborough Magna – Bishop of Durham
The parish includes not only Harborough Magna
village, but also the hamlets of Harborough Parva
and, on the bank of the Oxford Canal, Cathiron. The
present church is mostly 14th century with
restorations made in 1869. Harborough Parva was at
one time owned by the monks of Coombe Abbey
and Harborough Parva Hall was the home of Sir
Egerton Leigh, a descendant of Henry VIII.
Hillmorton – With the church by the locks
This used to be formed by two distinct settlements,
Hull or Hulle (Hill) or that part of the settlement on
the bank, and Moor Town or Moreton on the marshy
ground by the church. The church dates from the
13th century and was endowed by the Astley family.
It is close to Hillmorton Locks on the Oxford Canal.
The locks are still operational.

9

Leamington Hastings – Birthplace of a
philosopher
The name of this large parish is derived from the
River Leam and from the Hastings family who
owned the manor here in the 13th century.
The village was the birthplace of Richard Congreve,
the positivist philosopher. The church dates from the
13th and 14th centuries, although it was much
altered in 1887. The carved wooden pulpit is 15th
century, the font is 16th century and the oak screen
in the north aisle is Jacobean.
Long Lawford – Gothic-style church
In the Domesday Book it was described as ‘Lellevort’
or ‘Lelleford’. The Gothic style church dates from
1839. There is also a Methodist chapel.
Marton – Ancient bridge
Marton derives its name from ‘moortown’, a
reference to the marshy land south of the village.
The church of St Esprit was rebuilt in 1871 but the
tower and south arcade date from the 13th and 14th
centuries.
The bridge over the Leam retains masonry on its
southwest side from the time of Henry V. The bridge
is now scheduled as an ancient monument.
Monks Kirby – Home of Benedictine monks
The name comes from the Priory, founded here in
1077 by Geffrey de Wirce as a cell of the Benedictine
Abbey at Angiers in France.
The Priory stood on the north side of the present
church but very little of it remains. The church
however, is an imposing 14th to 15th century
building with a massive vaulted west tower and
south porch.

Newbold-on-Avon – Disused tunnel
Newbold is on the Oxford Canal and has been part of
Rugby since 1931. There are two canalside pubs and
next to the churchyard is a disused tunnel of interest
to the canal explorer.
Newton – Publisher’s birthplace
Newton was the birthplace of Edward Cave, an 18th
century publisher who produced the famous
‘Gentleman’s Magazine’, many of the early works of
Dr Johnson and reports of debates in parliament 40
years before the start of Hansard.
Pailton – Family of Corbert
No records exist of the village before the reign of
King Edward III. A manor was owned here by the
family of Corbert in 1520. The church, although
Norman in style, was built in 1884. There are several
16th and 17th century buildings in the village.
Princethorpe – Haven from the French
Revolution
Princethorpe is noted for its Roman Catholic day
school, which stands in a 200 acre (81 hectare)
estate and incorporates the buildings of the former
St Mary’s Priory, which came into being in 1832. The
oldest buildings, dating from 1833 to 1837, are the
school, the school enclosure and the old church. The
very ornate ‘new’ church, with its tall tower, was
designed by Pugin and consecrated in 1901.
Ryton-on-Dunsmore – Ancient ceremony
Despite much recent industrial and residential
development, the village retains features of its
historic past, including the parish church, which is
one of the oldest in Warwickshire. Built in the 11th
century, it has Norman doorways, a 13th century
font and a handsome 14th century tower with
pinnacles and parapet.
On the Rugby side of Ryton is Knightlow Hill, where
the ancient monuments of Knightlow Barrow and
Cross stand. Here, before sunrise on 11 November
each year Wroth Silver, one of the oldest English
ceremonies takes place as it has done for a
thousand years.
Shilton – 16th century hall
The village church, heavily restored by Sir George
Gilbert Scott in 1865, retains a 15th century tower
and early English lancet windows in the chancel.

Stretton-on-Dunsmore – Elaborate monument
There are several half-timbered 16th and 17th
century houses in the village, including the Manor
House and Moor Farmhouse. The 18th century
‘Shoulder of Mutton Inn’ is one of the few inns to
retain its own Friendly Society, which was founded in
1776. The church was rebuilt in 1835-37. It is a
handsome building with several interesting features,
including the west gallery.
Stretton-under-Fosse – Connection with
Thomas Malory
The village consists of a short street of 15th, 16th,
18th and 19th century cottages, many of which are
half timbered, and an 18th century Congregational
chapel. On the eastern side of the parish is the
extensive park of Newbold Revel, named after the
Revel family who once held it as lords of the manor.
Built in 1716 for Sir Fulwar Shipwith of Warwick, the
building has a beautifully symmetrical façade topped
by ornamental balustrading and urns.
Thomas Malory was once Lord of Newbold Revel and
an MP for Warwickshire. He was arrested in 1451 for
his part in the Wars of the Roses. He is famous for
his ‘Morte d’Arthur’, which he wrote in prison, where
he died in 1470.
Thurlaston – 18th century windmill
Thurlaston was referred to as ‘Torlavestone’ in the
Domesday Book. It still has the old stocks and an
18th century windmill which is now without its sails.
The church was built to Butterfield’s design in 1849
as the village school, with the tower used as the
headmaster’s house. It was used as a church on
Sundays only.
Wibtoft – Roman town
This parish has a tiny village whose name is thought
to be Danish in origin. The church retains some
medieval stonework.

Refresh

Unwind

Wibtoft was written ‘Wibetot’ in the Domesday Book
and was held by the Earl of Mellent. Before this it
belonged to Ulfric Spot, the founder of Burton Abbey.
Willey – Annual fair
It became important when, with a charter granted by
Henry III, it started having an annual fair and weekly
market.
The 14th century church was largely rebuilt in the
1860s.
Willoughby – Willow trees
The name of this village is said to be derived from
the willow trees that once grew here by the brook.
The church has a fine decorated tower that is
otherwise of the Perpendicular style. The pulpit is
17th century and the font is Norman and hewn from
a single block of sandstone.
Wolston and Marston – Tudor house
The south part of the main street of Wolston is very
pretty, with a stream flowing through it and the
houses on either side approached by way of small
bridges. Wolston Priory, a Tudor house with a fine
mullion windowed front, stands on the site of a
Benedictine Priory that was established in the 11th
century as a cell of the Abbey at Dinan in France.
The parish church is a mixture of styles. It has a
central tower and other interesting features include
17th century communion rails and an octagonal font.
Wolvey – Twenty-seven windmills
Called ‘Ulveia’ in the Domesday Book after ‘Ulf’ or
‘Wulf’, a Saxon possessor. At its centre is the parish
church, which has a beautifully carved Norman south
doorway, a Victorian chancel and a 14th century font.
In the Middle Ages, there were many knitters and
millers in Wolvey and at one time there were 27
windmills. Wolvey Hall was built in 1889 but it
contains an old staircase dating from 1677.

Explore
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Whatever the interest, there’s something on offer for everyone amongst our variety of
attractions and events. Exhilaration for the body and mind, restoration to the soul and
spirit and passion in the heart are all yours when you visit Rugby. Here’s a taste of what
you can discover...

The Close, Rugby School

Attractions
Attractions
Rugby Art Gallery and Museum
www.ragm.org.uk
Dig deeper into the archaeological
discoveries of the remarkable
Tripontium collection of Roman
artefacts then travel to the top
floor and explore an everchanging display of art and
craft exhibitions.
Little Elborow Street
Rugby, CV21 3BZ
T: 01788 533201
E: ragm@rugby.gov.uk
Free admission
Wheelchair accessible
Open hours:
Tues & Thurs 10am – 8pm
Wed & Friday 10am – 5pm
Saturday 10am – 4pm
Sunday and Bank Holiday
12pm – 4pm
Closed on Monday
Rugby School
www.rugbyschool.net
Here’s your chance to stand on
The Close, birthplace of rugby
football; to be part of the scene of
Tom Brown’s Schooldays; to feel
the atmosphere of the home of
Lewis Carroll and to visit the
resting place of Thomas Arnold,
the headmaster who changed the
face of British education.
Rugby School Bookshop and
Museum
The Old Bursary, Barby Road
CV21 3AW
T: 01788 556169
Rugby School Tours
Starting at the Bookshop, tours
around the school take place on
most Mondays, Fridays and
Saturdays and give a fascinating
insight into the workings of a

modern public school that’s
steeped in history.
Pre-booking is essential.
Bespoke group tours arranged
on request.
Charge for guided tours.
For more information please call
the Bookshop.
Rugby Football Museum
www.rugbyfootballmuseum.org.uk

Take your time and wander at will
through the largest selection of
rugby memorabilia under one roof,
and not just any roof... this roof is
on the building with the longest
association of any building
connected to rugby football – in
the world! For more details of
what else you’ll find there, see
page 3.
5-6 St Matthews Street
Rugby, CV21 3BY
T: 01788 533217
Rugby Visitor Centre
Free admission
Self-guided tour
Group tours can be arranged.
A Guide or Tour Host can be
pre-booked for which a charge
may be made.
Open: Mon – Sat 9.30am – 5pm

Garden Organic
www.gardenorganic.org.uk
Thirty-two beautifully landscaped
display gardens and the place to
find out about organic gardening,
farming and food. Award winning
restaurant, visitor shop selling
organic produce and products and
‘The Vegetable Kingdom’.
Ryton, Coventry, CV8 3LG
T: 024 7630 3517
Admission charges apply
Wheelchair access
Open:
Every day - 9 am – 5 pm
except Christmas week
Coombe Country Park
www.coventry.gov.uk/coombe
Explore Coombe Abbey’s beautiful
gardens, woodlands and lakeside
walks.
Brinklow Road, Binley, Nr. Coventry
CV2 2AB
T: 024 7645 3720
Free admission to park although
there is a fee for car parking.
Wheelchair accessible
Open: Every day from
7.30am – dusk

Art Gallery and Museum
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Attractions
Draycote Water Country Park
www.stwater.co.uk
The country park covers 21 acres
on the southern side of Draycote
Water. Watch the sailing from the
glass fronted visitor centre and
breathe-in the surrounding
countryside, popular for walking
and kite flying. The park also runs
a busy events programme during
summer evenings.
Kites Hardwick, Rugby, CV23 8AB
T: 01788 811107
Wheelchair accessible
Free admission to the park
although there is a fee for car
parking
Open: Every day,
Winter 8am – 6pm,
Summer 7am – 8pm
Brandon Marsh Nature Centre
www.warwickshirewildlifetrust.org.uk
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Feel closer to nature at the centre
which is an unspoilt haven for
wildlife. The 200 acre nature
reserve hosts seven lakes, six bird
hides and relaxing woodland
walks.
Brandon Lane, Brandon
CV3 3GW
T: 024 7630 8999
Admission charges apply
Wheelchair accessible
Open: Mon – Sat 9 am – 5 pm
(4.30 pm in winter)
Oxford Canal
www.britishwaterways.co.uk
A hidden jewel waiting to be
discovered as it meanders through
Rugby borough. The Oxford Canal
is a popular leisure facility for
boaters, anglers and walkers.
Certain stretches of towpath are
also suitable for cyclists and the

local British Waterways office can
advise on these. Day boat cruises
operate from some local marinas
and boats can also be hired from
a number of locations along the
canal for longer holidays.
T: 01908 302500 or Rugby Visitor
Centre on 01788 533201
Open all year
Caldecott Park
www.rugby.gov.uk
Fill your senses with wonderful
colours, sounds and smells that
abound in this Britain in Bloom
Gold Award winner, located in the
town centre.
Park Road, Rugby, CV21 2LB
T: 01788 533706 or Rugby Visitor
Centre 01788 533217
Free admission
Wheelchair accessible
Open: Every day, Dawn - Dusk
Stanford Hall
www.stanfordhall.co.uk
Stanford Hall, built in the 1690s for
Sir Roger Cave, is still home to his
descendants and is one of the
most exquisite examples of
William and Mary architecture.

www.enjoyrugby.info

The Percy Pilcher Museum is
well worth a visit and is full
of surprises.
Stanford, Lutterworth
Leicestershire, LE17 6DH
T: 01788 860250
Admission charges apply
There are stone steps up to the
house.
Wheelchair accessibility to Percy
Pilcher Museum and toilets.
Events throughout the year
Opening times are detailed on
the website.
Ryton Pools Country Park
Ryton Road, Bubbenhall
CV8 3BH
T: 024 763 05592
Wonderful walks, adventure play
areas, picnic sites and an event
program offering activities
throughout the year to suit all
age groups and interests. The
information centre has disabled
access; two mobility scooters are
available on a free loan scheme.
Parking
Open all year

Attractions
Sports & Leisure
Ken Marriott Leisure Centre
www.kenmarriottleisurecentre.co.uk

Take a break from relaxing at this
multi-purpose sports centre with
swimming pool.
Bruce Williams Way
Rugby, CV22 5LJ
T: 01788 535851

Leam Valley Golf Centre
South Road, Kites Hardwick
CV23 8AA
T: 01788 522765
Draycote Water Sailing Club
Visitors are always welcome.
Draycote Water
Rugby, CV23 8AB
T: 01788 811153

Rugby Lions
www.rugbylions.net
Come along and watch our local
lads play rugby in Rugby!
Spectators are always welcome.
Webb Ellis Road, Rugby, CV22 7AU
T: 01788 334466
Rugby Town Football Club
www.rugbytownfc.co.uk
Spectators welcome.
Admission charges may apply
Butlin Road, Rugby, CV21 3SD
T: 01788 866920

Newbold Quarry Park
A tranquil nature reserve where
you’d least expect it plus fishing
allowed with a permit.
Norman Road, Off Newbold Road
Rugby , CV21 1DP
T: Rugby Visitor Centre on
01788 533217
Stanford Hall
Day and season tickets are
available for coarse fishing along a
half-mile stretch of the River Avon.

The Big Apple Bowling
www.thebigapple.co.uk
An action packed and fun day out.

Stanford
Lutterworth, Leicester
LE17 6DH
T: 01788 860250

Junction 1 Retail Park
Leicester Road, Rugby
CV21 1RW
T: 01788 550202

Here are some riding schools
that are happy to help if you’d
like to get out and about on
four legs.

The following friendly golf
clubs welcome day visitors and
invite you to play and enjoy
their facilities during your stay
in Rugby.

Castle Hill Riding School
Main Street,
Brandon
CV8 3HQ
T: 024 7654 2762

Ansty Golf Centre
Brinklow Road, Ansty, CV7 9JL
T: 024 7662 1347 (Club house)

Riding for the Disabled Woodbine Farm Stables
Grandborough
Nr. Rugby
CV23 8BA
T: 01788 810068/522753

Rugby Golf Club
Clifton Road, Rugby, CV21 3RD
T: 01788 575134
Whitefields Golf Club
Coventry Road, Thurlaston,
CV23 9JR
T: 01788 521800
Brandon Wood Municipal
Golf Course
Brandon Lane, Brandon, CV8 3GQ
T: 024 7654 3141

These inland boating
companies are looking
forward to sharing with you
their passion for life in the
slow lane. Hire a narrowboat
for a day or a complete
holiday and cruise into a
different way of life.
Clifton Cruisers
www.cliftoncruisers.com
Clifton, Rugby, CV23 0DG
T: 01788 543570
Rose Narrowboats
www.rose-narrowboats.co.uk
Stretton-under-Fosse, CV23 0PU
T: 01788 832449
Willow Wren Cruisers
www.willowwren.co.uk
Rugby Wharf, CV21 1PB
T: 01788 562183

Theatre & Cinema
Rugby Theatre
www.rugbytheatre.co.uk
Prepare to be absorbed into the
theatre-land experience of live
shows and films in
entertainment’s best-kept secret
venue.
Henry Street, Rugby, CV21 2QA
T: 01788 541234
Cine World UK – multiscreen
cinema
www.cineworld.co.uk
Choose from new releases, old
favourites, Saturday morning kids’
films and a taste of Bollywood –
and lose yourself in cinematic
magic!
Junction 1 Retail Park
off Leicester Road
Rugby, CV21 1RW
T: 0871 220 8000

Tower Farm Riding School
The Stables, Barby Road
Rugby, CV22 5QB
T: 01788 543644
Willow Farm Stables
Kings Newnham Lane
Bretford
CV23 0JU
T: 024 7654 2141

www.enjoyrugby.info

please mention this guide when making a booking
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Webb Ellis Rugby Football Museum

“A must-see for all rugby enthusiasts”
“Great to be able to trace the
origins of such a wonderful game”
Quotes from our visitors

•

•

Showcases a rich collection of international
rugby memorabilia and artefacts gathered
over 160 years
Discover the story of the rugby ball and find
out how it has developed over the years

•
•

Opening Times: Mon-Sat 9.30am-5pm
Limited access for people with disabilities –
please call in advance of visit.
5-6 St Matthews St, Rugby, Warwickshire, CV21 3BY

Experience the unique historic atmosphere of
the famous shop and workshop
Find out how the game of rugby was born
and how it grew into the popular
international sport we know today
Groups welcome please call in advance
of visit

www.rugbyfootballmuseum.org.uk
For further information, call (01788) 533 217
or e-mail visitor.centre@rugby.gov.uk

www.enjoyrugby.info
www.enjoyrugby.info

Attractions

Events
in

2010
All events are within 1 hour’s travel from Rugby
(T) Race Retro - Stoneleigh Park
12 to 14 March

(T) Firework Champions
Stanford Hall 31 July

(F) The Rugby Collection
Rugby Art Gallery & Museum
16 July to 11 June

(T) Battle Proms
Althorp Park 14 August

(T) Holdenby Garden Show
Holdenby House 15 & 16 May

(T) Holdenby Food Show
Holdenby House 29 & 30 August

(T) Crick Boat Show at Crick Marina
29 to 31 May

(F) From the Inside & Continuum Exhibition
Rugby Art Gallery & Museum
31 August to 31 October

MotoGp – Silverstone
18 to 20 June

(F) Heritage Open Days
various Rugby locations
9 to 12 September

(F) Cultex Exhibition
Rugby Art Gallery & Museum
22 June to 22 August

(F) The Big Draw
Rugby Art Gallery & Museum
16 October

(F) Warwickshire Artsweek
throughout Warwickshire
3 to18 July

(F) Rugby Open 2010 & The Tantalus Project
Association Exhibitions
12 November 2010 to
2 January 2011

British Grand Prix - Silverstone
9 to 11 July

(F) Christmas lights switch-on
Rugby Town Centre November

For more information contact the Visitor Centre on:

01788 533217
(T) Advanced tickets available from the Visitor Centre, visitor.centre@rugby.gov.uk
(F) Free admission
Please check dates of events with organisers before
setting out on your journey
www.enjoyrugby.info
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A Unique Experience
A Special Venue
Looking for a venue with a difference for that special event or filming opportunity?
Look no further, Rugby School, birthplace of Rugby Football, can offer a range of venues
in a unique and special setting. Old Big School,Temple Speech Room, the Macready
Theatre, the Lewis Gallery and many others can provide facilities for meetings,
conferences, exhibitions, recitals, training courses, formal dinners or weddings.
Steeped in history, the School offers a superb combination of heritage and beautifully
maintained surroundings. Substantial grounds offer open terrain, tennis courts and
sports fields – including the famous Close where the game of Rugby Football began.
These are all available for hire and provide organisations or individuals with the
opportunity to host a specially tailored event.
We offer catering for any party size, from cocktails and canapés to five course dinners.
Food is made from fresh ingredients to meet your specifications.

Sports Centre
With swimming pool, fitness suite, squash, tennis and badminton courts. Membership
and Facility Hire is available.

Tour and Museum
Fascinating insights into the School’s history – enjoy a tour with friends or book a
group as part of an event.

Holiday Courses
For children in the UK and overseas.

Located in Warwickshire, in the Heart of England,
the School is only 50 minutes from central London
via rail and close to the M1, M6 and M40 motorway
links. Birmingham International, Coventry and East
Midland airports are all in close proximity.

For more information call

01788 556281

FREE ADMISSION

www.rugbyschool.net/commercial

In

Rugby

At Rugby Visitor Centre, the friendly and knowledgeable staff are
always on hand to help and advise you on all things Rugby –
and much more!
We can help with

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Finding and booking accommodation
Information on visitor attractions all over the UK
What’s on and events
National Express tickets and information
Quality gifts and souvenirs – a must for all rugby fans!
Leaflets, guidebooks and maps
Walking and cycling routes
Short break ideas
Pathway of Fame and Blue Plaque tours
Group tours and bookings
Tickets to major events and attractions – often at a discount!

Rugby Visitor Centre is located in the foyer of Rugby Art Gallery,
Museum and Library building, just a short walk from Rugby School,
The Close and the Rugby Football Museum.

The Foyer, Rugby Art Gallery, Museum & Library, Little Elborow Street, Rugby, CV21 3BZ

Tel: (+ 44) 01788 533217
Email: visitor.centre@rugby.gov.uk

www.enjoyrugby.info
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nationals

Choice

Variety

Fun

Shopping
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Rugby is an ideal location for a relaxed and enjoyable shopping expedition. Whether
national or niche, we have a host of high-quality stores including many independent
shops selling goods you just wouldn’t find anywhere else.

Shopping
Rugby Rangers

Markets
Soak up the atmosphere
Tower Market
There are over twenty stalls on
most days selling fresh produce,
fresh meat and fish, clothing,
bags and a wide range indemand products.
This attractive market is located
adjacent to the Clock Tower and
is open from 8.30am to 4pm, every Monday, Friday
and Saturday

Support your local farmers
Farmers’ Market
This highly sought-after and successful market can be
found alongside the Clock Tower.
Held twice a month, it sells the
best fresh food available including
freshly baked bread. English
wine and cider, organic meats,
fish bacon and poultry, and
lots more, herbs and a host
of other local produce.
Open second and last
Thursday in the month
from 9am to 2pm.

Helping to provide a cleaner,
safer and friendlier Town Centre
for everyone.
Come rain or shine, the Rugby
Rangers are on the streets of the
Town Centre six days a week
ensuring visitors and shoppers
enjoy Rugby’s special charm and
character.
So, for advice and knowledge try
the Rugby Rangers, they are
looking forward to welcoming
you to Rugby.
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&tantalise

taste

Traditional favourites

Premium local produce

Excellent service

Food & Drink
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Rugby offers first-class chefs, excellent local produce, great service and a world of
flavours and cuisine. Rugby and its surrounding villages are home to a superb range of
places to eat out, whatever your budget. The town comes alive at night so whether
dressing up or dressing down, you are guaranteed vibrant and dynamic nights out in the
town’s club and café culture.

Eating Out
The real-ale pub scene in Rugby has never
been better. There are some outstanding pubs
serving traditional beers, including the
Merchant’s Inn and the Raglan Arms the most
recent winners of the Warwickshire County
Pub of the Year award. The town boasts three
local breweries - Atomic, Dowbridge and the
Alexandra - and, as you'd expect, you can
sample their beers in many of the local pubs.
The most important features of this local ale
scene is the variety and quality of the beers
to choose from. You can taste around 40
different beers from all over Britain and when
one of our beer festivals is being held, you'll
need to be here for a good few days to make
the most of what's on offer! These fantastic
beers come in many styles with golden,
mild, dark and strong ales adding to the
normal bitters.
There are also many great pubs on the
outskirts of the town as well as several superb
pubs nearby in the local countryside. Rugby is
one of the best real ale towns in the Midlands.
Join us for a beer or two and find out why.
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The Coventry & Warwickshire Food and Drink
Awards encourage and reward quality, excellence
and innovative use of locally sourced or
homegrown produce. The 2009 awards attracted
more entries than ever before and at the awards
evening businesses from across the region
attended the ceremony to find out which were
fortunate enough to scoop an award. Rugby
businesses were rewarded when the Best
Breakfast award went to Ashton Lodge Hotel
& Restaurant and Ringswood Icecream was
commended in the Best Local Food & Drink
Producer.
www.foodanddrink2009.co.uk

&rejuvenate

rest

Quality hotel accomodation

Comfortable guest accomodation

A warm welcome

Accommodation
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The range of accommodation available often surprises visitors to Rugby and surrounding
villages. Finding the right place to stay is the key to an enjoyable visit. Rugby offers a
variety of hotels and guesthouses, where high standards of service, courtesy and facilities
can be expected throughout the year. You can choose from a sixteenth century
farmhouse, or a superb Victorian country house, to family run B&Bs and well-equipped
self-catering cottages and campsites.
The establishments advertised in the accommodation section have been inspected and
graded by the English Tourism Council (Visit Britain), the AA or are self-graded. All these
grading schemes give you the confidence of National Quality Assurance Standards,
providing ratings you can trust to deliver total satisfaction.

www.enjoyrugby.info

Hotels
Accommodation Schemes
The National Quality Assurance Standards used by
the AA and English Tourism Council (Visit Britain)
are the benchmark for quality accommodation.
Properties are visited annually by trained assessors
giving you the confidence that your
accommodation has been thoroughly checked and
rated for quality before you make a booking.

Hotel Star Ratings
Hotels are rated between 1 and 5 stars. The more
stars, the higher the quality and greater the range
of facilities and level of service provided.

Guest Accommodation Star Ratings
Guest Houses, B&Bs, Inns and Farmhouses are
rated between 1 and 5 stars, the more stars, the
higher the overall quality in service, cleanliness,
hospitality and facilities.

Gold and Silver Awards
The English Tourism Council allocates these to
establishments which reach and exceed the
highest levels of quality within their category.

24

Self-catering and Holiday Park Star
Ratings
The English Tourism Council has a star rating in
place for self-catering and holiday park
accommodation. Rated between 1 and 5 stars, the
higher the number of stars, the higher the quality
and range of facilities provided. The AA has a
pennant rating system.

Self-graded Accommodation
Where a number of hotels belong to the same
company, an internal inspection is carried out,
adhering to rigorous company inspection standards.

Welcome to Excellence is the most
successful customer service training initiative in the
country. The training programmes are designed to
assist accommodation providers and attractions to
achieve excellence in customer service and exceed
visitor’s expectations. Each year Rugby Borough
Council organise a number of these training courses
for all accommodation providers, attractions and
taxi drivers in the Borough of Rugby. So remember
to look for the logo, it’s the sign of excellence!

SG
SELF
GRADED

Hotels

SERVICED FACILITIES SYMBOLS
C Parking

rLift

~

e Radio in all bedrooms

f TV in all bedrooms

h Tea/Coffee making facilities

ES En-suite facilities

d Telephone in all bedrooms

g Satellite TV

D Garden of 1/2 acre or more

9 Restaurant facility

0 Central Heating

» Cots available

;Coach parties accepted

a

Children welcome

{ Credit cards accepted

E Non-smoking establishment

k

Liquor license

@
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Pets allowed by arrangement

H Special weekend breaks

B

E Non-smoking bedrooms

Special diets catered for

F

Foreign languages spoken

o Residents’ lounge

t

Conference facilities

GF Ground floor bedrooms

O

Games room
Disabled access

T

Disabled toilets

B
WC

y Baby sitting service

&

B

Disabled bedrooms
Disabled bedrooms & toilets

c WFI

SELF CATERING/CAMPING FACILITIES SYMBOLS

- Dishwasher

WC

Flush toilets

= Visitors to supply own linen

Ä

Gas cylinders exchange/refill

/ Electric cooking

s

Ironing facilities

Å Hot showers on site

! Electric shave points

^ Electric/Gas fire
£ Food shop on site
¸ Clothes drying facilities
C Gas/Electric on coin meter

]

Linen provided FOC

 Refrigerator

) Microwave
Ë Hot water to all wash basins

( Clothes washing facilities

Hotels
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Please mention this guide when making a booking

Guest Accommodation
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For help and advice call Rugby Visitor Centre on 01788 533217

Guest Accommodation

28

stay in
Rugby Visitor Centre

Rugby
01788 533217
www.enjoyrugby.info

Please mention this guide when making a booking

Self Catering
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For help and advice call Rugby Visitor Centre on 01788 533217

Family Rooms

1

Ashton Lodge
4
5
Country Hotel & Restaurant
Street Ashton, Nr Rugby, CV23 0PJ
T:01788 832278 F:01788 833497
ETC 3 Stars

5

4

From £45 pppn

2

Dunchurch Park
2 79 8
Rugby Road, Dunchurch, Rugby, CV22 6QW
T:01788 810656 F:01788 814451
Signature Hotel Self Graded

From £65 pppn

3

Ibis Hotel Rugby East
- 40 24
Parklands, Crick, Northants, NN6 7EX
T:01788 824331 F:01788 824332
AA 2 Stars

From £45 prpn

Hotels

Single Rooms

Twin Rooms

Double Rooms

2010 Accommodation Quick Reference Guide
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Camping & Caravanning

Guest Accomodation
4

The Carlton
8
7
Railway Terrace, Rugby, CV21 3HE
T:01788 560211 F:01788 563939
ETC 4 Stars

1

5

The Courtyard
1
1
3
Toft House, Toft, Dunchurch, Rugby, CV22 6NR
T:01788 810540
ETC 4 Stars

From £35 pppn

6

Diamond House Hotel
7
4
6
7
28 - 30 Hillmorton Road, Rugby CV22 5AA
T: +44 (0)1788 572701 F: +44 (0)1788 560354
ETC 3 Stars

From £28 pppn

7

Green Cottage
3
Brookside Close, Rugby, CV22 6AH
T:01788 576237
ETC 3 Stars

From £40 prpn

-

1

-

8

Lawford Hill Farm
1
2
2
Lawford Heath Lane, Nr Rugby, CV23 9HG
T:01788 542001 F: 01788 537880
ETC 4 Stars, ETC Silver Award

9

The Old Thatched Cottage
6
1
Southam Road, Dunchurch, Rugby, CV22 6NG
T/F: 01788 810417
ETC 4 Stars

From £36 pppn

From £30 pppn

From £55 pr

Warwickshire Farm Holidays
Melrose, Avon Dassett Road, Fenny Compton, Southam,
CV47 2XX T:01295 770652
All Graded

Self Catering
10

11

The Cottage
Holiday Cottages
The Green, Dunchurch, Rugby CV2 6NH
T:01788 544337 M:07732 854772
ETC 3 Stars Self Catering

From £275 pw

The Saddlery
Holiday Cottages
From £370 pw
Manor Farm, Brooks Close, Willoughby, Rugby, CV23 8BY
T:01788 890256
ETC 5 Stars Self Catering

12

Toft Manor Cottage
Holiday Cottages
Toft Manor, Dunchurch, Nr Rugby CV22 6NR
T:01788 810626 F:01788 522347
ETC 4 Stars Self Catering

From £450 pw

13

Lodge Farm
Holiday Cottages
Bilton Lane, Long Lawford, Rugby CV23 9DU
T:01788 560193 F:01788 550603
ETC 3 Stars Self Catering

From £55 pn

14

Lodge Farm
Caravans & Camping
Bilton Lane, Long Lawford, Rugby CV23 9DU
T:01788 560193 F:01788 550603
AA 2 Pennants

From £10 pn

15

Wolvey Farm
Caravans & Camping
Wolvey, Nr Hinckley, Leicestershire
T:01455 220493/220630
AA 3 Pennants

From £9.50 per day

Booking
accommodation
in Rugby has never
been so easy

visit our website
for more
accommodation
options
We can help with • Advice and assistance on
where to stay
• Local accommodation
booking
• Short break ideas
• Ideas on things to see
and do
• Group bookings and tours

www.enjoyrugby.info

Please mention this guide when making a booking
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Rugby Town Centre

&enjoy
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WC

A428

WC

The Close
Horton Rd

A426 Dunchurch

Coach Parking

Hospital

Museums

Accommodation, listed on page 30

Visitor Centre

Bus Stop
Coach drop off point

Tourist Feature

The Ordnance Survey derived map included within this publication is provided by Rugby Borough Council under license from the Ordnance Survey in order to
fulfil its public function to publicise local services. Persons viewing this map should contact Ordnance Survey copyright for advice where they wish to license
Ordnance Survey for their own use.

For help and advice call Rugby Visitor Centre on 01788 533217

Rugby Borough
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Museums

Cycle Route

Visitor Centre

Accommodation, listed on page 30

Tourist Feature
© CROWN COPYRIGHT 2010. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. RUGBY BOROUGH COUNCIL. 100019417
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Great Shopping
Everytime
Great value
shopping right
on your doorstep that's Clock Towers
Shopping Centre!
Clock Towers boasts
some great shops and
places to eat - and is
right in the heart of
Rugby, making it an
easy and obvious
choice for all shoppers
choosing Rugby as
their destination.

Opening Times
We're open 7 days a week and bank holidays*
Mondays - Saturdays - 9.00am - 6.00pm
Sundays & Bank Holidays - 10.00am - 4.00pm
*Please check individual stores for opening and closing times as they may vary

www.clock-towers.co.uk

